
Applying Sequence Analysis in the Social Sciences 
ViDSS International Workshop (Online) 

This two-day workshop delves into the prac�cal applica�on of sequence analysis for social science 
research. Sequence analysis, originally developed in biology and computa�onal science, has atracted 
increasing aten�on in the social sciences for the analysis of longitudinal data. Most applica�ons focus 
on life course processes, including labour market careers, transi�ons to adulthood, or family 
forma�on, but in the past few years the number of applica�ons in other fields of the social sciences 
has been growing. Star�ng from the book “Sequence Analysis” (2023) by Marcel Raab and Emanuela 
Struffolino, the first day covers (1) a brief introduc�on to the method, (2) a step-by-step guide to its 
applica�on and (3) recent methodological developments tailored at social science research ques�ons. 
All methods are demonstrated with hands-on examples using R (TraMineR package among others). 
On the second day, the spotlight shi�s to prac�cal applica�ons of sequence analysis, featuring works 
in progress by PhD students who are incorpora�ng this method in their disserta�ons. This will allow 
students to discuss methodological challenges as well as approaches to overcome them based on 
prac�cal examples in an interac�ve format. This workshop is specifically intended for students who 
are using (or are planning to use) sequence analysis to fully leverage its poten�al but is also open to 
those interested to learn more about the method. 

Lecturers: Emanuela Struffolino (University of Milan) & Marcel Raab (i�) 

Par�cipants: Student members of the Vienna Doctoral School of Social Sciences (ViDSS). If places are 
available, doctoral candidates in the Social Sciences who are not (yet) ViDSS members or doctoral 
candidates from other facul�es/universi�es using sequence analysis in their PhD research can join. 
Doctoral candidates receive 2 ECTS upon par�cipa�on. Postdoctoral researchers may apply but 
doctoral candidates will be priori�sed.  

Dates:   Thursday, 16 May 2024   09:00–16:30 
  Friday, 17 May 2024  09:00–14:30  

Format:  This workshop will be held online via Zoom.  

Capacity:  15 par�cipants 

Organisers:  Chris�na Siegert, Maria Köpping  

Applica�on:  Please send an e-mail to chris�na.siegert@univie.ac.at, briefly men�oning your 
previous experience with Sequence Analysis, your mo�va�on to par�cipate in the 
workshop and whether or not you would like to present your own work in progress 
during the second day of the workshop. The deadline for applica�ons is Tuesday, 2 
April, 23:59 CET. 

Preliminary programme  

Day 1 A brief introduc�on to Sequence Analysis 
A step-by-step guide to its applica�on 
Recent developments 

Day 2 Presenta�ons and discussion: Work-in-progress PhD projects 
Q&A 
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